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September 10 — October 22
6:00-7:00 PM

Evangelism Study
The Master Plan of Evangelism
Cost - $4
Facilitator - Craig Thompson
For more than forty years this classic study has shown Christians how to minister to the people God
brings into their lives. Instead of drawing on the latest popular fad or the newest selling technique, Dr.
Robert E. Coleman looks to the Bible to find the answer to the question: What was Christ's strategy for
evangelism?

Exploring the Old Testament
Biblical Study
Cost - Free
Facilitator - Keven Newsome
Journey through the Old Testament scriptures, exploring the epic stories of creation, faith, and the
founding of Israel. From the iconic narratives of Adam and Eve to the awe-inspiring miracles of Moses,
delve into the rich tapestry of history, culture, and spirituality that shaped generations. Join us as we
dive into the history and lessons of the Old Testament, unraveling its mysteries and connecting its
wisdom to our modern lives.

History of the Church 2 - (Continuation from Winter/Spring)
Church History
DVD Study - Christian History Made Easy
Cost - $8 (For new students)
Facilitator - Stephen Hunter
The history of Christianity is the story of reformers and revivalists, martyrs, and crusaders. It's the story
of how the good news of Jesus has spread around the globe. It's the story of God's Spirit working
through ordinary people in extraordinary ways. This story enables God's people to read their Bibles
better, to evaluate their beliefs more wisely, and to understand why other Christians do what they do.

Ruthless Elimination of Hurry
Student Study
Cost - $15 (optional)
Facilitator - Adam Whiteside
Dive into "The Ruthless Elimination of Hurry" by John Mark Comer, a transformative journey
exploring how to reclaim peace and purpose in a frantic world. Discover practical wisdom to
shed the chaos of constant busyness, and embrace a balanced life that nurtures your soul.



A Man Who
Men's Study
Cost - Free
Facilitator - Cary Snelling
A Man Who will challenge men to explore the godly characteristics of a man of the faith
and prayerfully consider your Christian walk. Discussions and Scripture study on weekly
topics include courage, leadership, resiliency, and accountability and will impact your
Spiritual growth. This study will encourage you to take a stand, fight for your faith, and
finish well.  

Chosen - Study of Ephesians
Women's Study
Cost - $10
Facilitator - Ginger Chestnut
Embark on a journey through the book of Ephesians, where the Gospel's transformative power and
God's boundless favor for His people shine. Discover the path to shed worldly pursuits, embracing a
Spirit-led way of living. Ephesians is a roadmap to a richer faith, offering wisdom to navigate life's
complexities and thrive in a harmonious and purposeful community of believers.

Encountering God
Women's Study
Spiritual Disciplines
Cost - $8
Facilitator - Renee Broughton
Spiritual disciplines are essential to a more vibrant spiritual life and knowing God more
intimately. This Bible study unpacks the biblical foundation for these sacred habits along with
approachable ways to practice disciplines like prayer, study, worship, rest, simplicity, generosity,
celebration, and more.

Children's Choir
Preschool and Elementary Aged Children 
Cost - Free 
Facilitator - Denee Hayes
Children will learn scripture through music using songs in preparation 
for Christmas and VBS. 
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Scan Here!
Register online at malvernhill.org, on the ministry
board in the hallway, or scan the QR code!


